As Carl Linnaeus realized over 300 years ago, although symbols are only simple visual elements, they can have a useful place in concise scientific plant descriptions. They provide specific information quickly, in a small page (and now screen) space and, being independent of language, once understood, are comprehensible to readers of all languages. The description of plant taxa involved in systematics requires botanical illustrations to be as accurate and informative as possible, and so, when developing a new style of digital composite illustration, the inclusion of botanical symbols was considered to both increase the information content and reduce ambiguity. A search into suitable existing botanical symbols revealed that there is no standard international botanical symbol set in current use, and that satisfactory symbols for some of the meanings needed do not exist. Furthermore, only some of those botanical symbols found were readily available as characters within standard software fonts. As a result, a new botanical symbol set and corresponding font were created. This contemporary symbol set combines well-used traditional symbols, together with some that have been newly designed, and is suitable for both textual and image use within botanical documentation in the digital and increasingly image-aware world. © 2010 The Linnean Society of London, Botanical Journal of the Linnean Society, 2010, 162, 117-129. ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS: biological imaging -botanical illustration -botanical notation -botanical symbol set -botany symbols font -diagnostic characteristics -morphology.
INTRODUCTION
An interest in the future of botanical illustration led the author to explore the potential of the digital workspace for the purpose of illustrating plants. In investigating the use of digital techniques (Simpson, 2004) , the benefits of traditional artwork were considered to determine whether, and how, modern digital techniques could match them. One of the widely held claims in arguments over the comparative merits of traditional artwork versus photography for botanical purposes is that botanical painting can contain far more information than photography (Elliott, 2003) , a view stemming largely from the fact that it is possible to juxtapose two or more plant parts, from different times of the year, with all parts 'in focus' and with text if wished, within a single painting, at a time when the ability to ever do so using photography seemed remote.
Consequently, one area of investigation was to consider ways to increase the information content of a digital illustration and, as a result, digital composite illustrations were created (Simpson, 2005a) with an integral information panel. This panel was developed to include symbols to indicate the sexual arrangement of the plant, as it was found in using this technique that these features, especially dioecism, could be difficult to depict unambiguously. For these early images (Simpson, 2005b) , the universal symbols for 'male', ǩ, and 'female', Ǩ, together with the 'combined male and female' symbol (not then readily available as a standard character) for 'hermaphrodite' were used. Failing at that time to easily find any symbols to denote 'monoecious' and 'dioecious', new symbols were simply created. Later, however, in the process of creating a set of 40 composite images of a wide range of plant types for exhibition in Berlin in 2007, it was realized that further symbols could be used to advantage. As no current standard botanical symbol set appeared to exist, this led to the creation of a new symbol set and corresponding font.
First, a better understanding was needed of how botanical symbols arose, followed by a critical assessment of those meanings for which symbols would be useful. Then, for those meanings selected, a survey of past symbols used for those meanings was required, to see which should, or could, be used.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND EARLY SYMBOLS
Symbols arose as a means of condensing much repeated words into signs, as time-and space-saving devices. Early printing methods and costs meant that page space was at a premium and so reinforced the development and use of such symbols. Carl Linnaeus is given credit for the first use of symbols in biology in borrowing the signs of the planets, which were at that time in use for alchemy, from the Pharmocopoea Leovardensis, 1687 (Stearn, 1998 .
According to Stearn (1962) , Linnaeus' first general use of the now universal 'male' and 'female' signs, from the planetary symbols for 'Mars' and 'Venus', respectively, was in his Species Plantarum of 1753. Other early symbols include that for 'Jupiter' to denote 'perennial' and for 'Sun' to denote 'annual' (Linnaeus, 1753; see Fig. 1 ).
Since those early days, an extensive range of descriptive biological symbols has evolved for describing plants, as perceived needs for them arose. In botany, these include not only those used by Linnaeus, but also those signs, either borrowed or invented, later used by Willdenow, De Candolle, Trattinnick and Loudon, and which are listed in the survey published by Lindley (1848: 384-386) . A range of symbols was reviewed by Stearn (1998) in his Botanical Latin.
MORE RECENT SYMBOL LISTINGS
More recently, Zander (1980: 70-71 ) used symbols 'which are nearly all' from the German Industrial Standards Sheet DIN 11530 [Deutsche Normenausschuss (DNA), 1956] in his listing, and stated that 'it is intended to set up a system of information with common symbols'. The symbols listed are more for the cultivation, rather than the description, of plants, although the list does include symbols for 'annual', 'biennial', 'woody plants' and 'poisonous'. However, despite the encouragement to 'anyone concerned with the compilation of catalogues, brochures, and price lists and any horticultural writer' to consult and use this standards sheet, and that numerous editions in three languages of the book have since been published, the use today of such symbols is by no means universal.
Modern symbol listings were found, for example, in the Dictionary of Ecology, Evolution and Systematics (Lincoln, Boxshall & Clark, 1984) , whereas other works published at a similar date, such as The Penguin Dictionary of Botany (Toothill, 1984) , make no mention of botanical symbols at all. The Concise Encyclopedia of Biology (Scott, 1996) contains a list of mixed botanical and horticultural symbols, and there is a limited selection of biological and botanical symbols listed in Scientific and Technical Acronyms, Symbols, and Abbreviations (Erb & Keller, 2001) . In general, more recent dictionaries, textbooks and glossaries include little, if any, information on botanical symbols. For example, the current textbook by Moore, Clark & Vodopich (1998) contains no symbol list.
ASSESSMENT OF REQUIRED SYMBOLS WHICH SYMBOLS WERE NEEDED AND WHY

Male and female
Especially when depicting monoecious or dioecious taxa, symbols for these meanings can be immensely (Stearn, 1957) , by kind permission of The Ray Society. [Sun (gold); Moon (silver); Saturn (lead), Jupiter (tin), Mars (iron), Mercury (mercury), Venus (copper).] useful for instantly clarifying the gender of the particular organs or individuals within a composite plate. Symbols have been used in exactly this way for many years, for example by Ross-Craig (1948 -1973 , whereas the use of letters 'M' and 'F' is dependent on language and can also be ambiguous when placed within a composite botanical illustration, where such letters may refer to the caption for a depicted plant part.
Hermaphrodite
For illustrations of taxa with complex or unusual arrangements of sexual organs, such as Euphorbia pulcherrima Willd. ex Klotzsch and Davidia involucrata Baill., a symbol for this meaning can make an informative addition within a botanical plate.
Monoecious and dioecious
In depicting, for example, a monoecious species photographically, it might not always be possible to find a suitable specimen showing both male and female flowers together on the same specimen, in a sufficiently good condition to photograph. Symbols for these two meanings would clarify the sexual arrangement of plants producing separate male and female flowers.
Sex unknown
A symbol with this meaning could be useful for depictions of seedlings or young plants of dioecious species before the sex of the plant becomes apparent, and also for dioecious plants seen and recorded at a nonflowering or nonfruiting time of the year.
Sterile
The absence of fruit and/or seed within a botanical plate can be ambiguous, indicating either that the plant is sterile or simply that the fruit or seed has, for some reason, not been illustrated. A symbol denoting sterility would instantly clarify matters. This symbol could be especially useful in depicting cultivars, many of which are sterile hybrids. For example, a composite illustration of +Laburnocytisus C.Schneider 'Adamii' might otherwise show an apparent contradiction of three inflorescence types and yet only two corresponding fruit and seed types.
A missing floral part within a botanical plate could likewise be ambiguous. However, it was felt that there was no need for a symbol for this meaning, as the inclusion of a traditional floral formula, in which one or more whorl is absent, is a concise and more accurate and informative way in which to clarify which floral part does not exist.
Annual and biennial
Symbols denoting 'annual' or 'biennial' would confirm the perennation of the plant depicted, whereas a 'biennial' symbol would instantly clarify an illustration which includes both a flowering and nonflowering plant.
Woody perennials: tree, shrub and subshrub Symbols for these three meanings, used for woody plants, can provide an easy way to include basic size information of the taxon illustrated. This is especially useful for large tree species, where it may be difficult to fit a suitable habit image into a limited space and where other more diagnostic parts are a priority.
Nonwoody perennial
A symbol to denote a nonwoody plant meaning would be a simple but obvious way to denote that the taxon depicted will never grow to become woody.
Smell
Smell, pleasant or otherwise, can be a useful, even diagnostic, feature for the identification of certain taxa and is a feature that is not possible to include in a visual description. Several symbols have been used in the past to denote 'fragrant' but, as some plants smell decidedly unpleasant, a symbol for 'smell' rather than 'fragrant' is more appropriate. Such a symbol would be most useful where a text qualification could be added in the key, stating whether the smell is pleasant or otherwise, which plant part or parts smell, and what it smells like.
Parasite (and hemiparasite)
A symbol to denote the meaning of 'parasite' would be useful in images in which it can be difficult to depict the special linkage between the taxon and its host. The symbol could act as a place marker until a suitable photographic part, showing the haustoria or other connection between the two plants, became available. Where such a part later becomes available, the symbol would simply serve to emphasize this unusual lifestyle feature. The term 'hemiparasite' is found in the literature and a further symbol for this meaning was thought to be useful, but it should be noted that the use of the term is not recommended by this journal as there is no clear biological distinction between parasite and hemiparasite (see Fay et al., 2010) .
Climber
A symbol for this meaning was considered to be unnecessary for use within a composite illustration, as it was thought that this is a feature that should be self-evident in an illustration of a climbing plant.
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However, if such a symbol proved later to be useful, it was felt that it could be included in a future version of the symbol set.
Protected status
In certain situations, there could be a need to give an obvious warning to viewers of the image to emphasize that a plant is rare, endangered or protected. Furthermore, such a symbol would 'justify' an incomplete illustration, such as missing roots. The symbol would be most useful where qualified by a statement, such as an International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) category, or simply 'do not pick' or 'do not dig up'. Toxicity This is another feature that cannot be pictorially included in a visual description and, in certain display situations, there may be a need to highlight the dangers of certain taxa to viewers.
Further information
The widely used international symbol of the lower case letter 'i' could be used, not only within an illustration to draw attention to a particular item, but also within future interactive versions of digital composite illustrations to link to further related data electronically held.
SYMBOLS FOR THESE MEANINGS
Having arrived at this list of 19 required symbols, it was thought that it would be a relatively simple matter to find existing symbols to use for most, if not all, of them. However, it became apparent that, although symbols do already exist, or have existed in the past, for describing many botanical features of a plant, there is no current universal botanical symbol set. The author did not want to create new symbols unwittingly for which recognized and suitable symbols already exist, and so further research into past symbols for these meanings was necessary.
SEARCH FOR SUITABLE SYMBOLS SURVEY OF PAST SYMBOLS FOR THESE MEANINGS
A range of botanical symbols for some of these 19 meanings was found. However, there are shifts of meaning for some symbols, sometimes by the same author (for example, the combination 'male/female' symbol used by Linnaeus first for 'hybrid' and then later for 'hermaphrodite'), the use of the same symbol for different meanings between authors (for example, the Ǩ symbol by Linnaeus for 'female' and by Trattinnick for 'a plant that is propagated by suckers'), the double meaning for a symbol within the same publication (for example, the ǩ symbol within Species Plantarum for both 'male' and 'biennial'), and a variety of symbols for one meaning [for example, at least four different symbols have been used over time to denote 'biennial': as well as Linnaeus's use of ǩ, Lindley lists by De Candolle, ᭪᭪ by Trattinnick, and an outline version of by Loudon (Lindley, 1848: 385) ]. The symbols found vary considerably, largely falling into two categories; the earlier ones being simple clear symbols, borrowed from alchemy and astrology, and the later ones tending to be pictorial and less distinct.
History shows that only a small proportion of these botanical symbols have withstood the test of time. Among the array of botanical symbols that have, at one time or another, been used, there are now some symbols which have more than one prior meaning, meanings for which there are now more than one past symbol to use, symbols which are no longer in current usage and botanical meanings for which no accepted botanical symbols appear to exist.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Symbols in current use
Universal symbols that are well accepted, unambiguous and of long-standing use exist for the following meanings, and should be used: 'male' ǩ, 'female' Ǩ, 'hermaphrodite' , 'poisonous' , 'further information'
. These traditional symbols are all in current use, clear, easy to handwrite, except for the skull and crossbones symbol, but this can easily be reduced to a circle over a flattened cross (as in the symbol listed by Zander for this meaning) when handwritten.
No existing symbols found
Universal symbols for the following botanical meanings do not appear to exist: 'smell', 'protected status' and 'sterile'. Having failed to find symbols for these particular meanings, even from other fields, completely new symbols would need to be created.
A few past symbols to denote 'neuter' were found, but the symbol , used by Willdenow, was much more extensively used to denote 'woody perennial', and the symbol for Mercury, , listed (but not attributed) in Lincoln et al. (1984) , was used first by Linnaeus, and later by Willdenow and others, for 'hermaphrodite'. A symbol not dissimilar to a lower case 'q' is listed in Scientific & Technical Acronyms, Symbols & Abbreviations (Erb & Keller, 2001 ) for the meaning 'neuter cell or organism' which, although suitably linear in style, is not in general botanical use and seems unrelated to the meaning. None of these were considered suitable for re-use as a new symbol to denote 'sterile'.
Symbols no longer in general use
Symbols for the following meanings exist, or have existed, but are generally no longer in current use:
'annual', 'biennial', 'perennial', 'subshrub', 'shrub', 'tree', 'monoecious', 'dioecious', 'neuter', 'parasite'. Of these traditional symbols, those for 'annual' (planetary symbol for the Sun), 'biennial' and 'sex unknown' are all clear and distinctive with a modern 'feel', and should be used. However, available past symbols for 'perennial', 'subshrub', 'shrub', 'tree', 'parasite', 'monoecious' and 'dioecious' were felt, for reasons of confusion with other symbols, ambiguity, being unintuitive to use or looking out of place with the clean-lined and 'modern' look of the others, to be unsuitable, and would need to be revised in some way. Further explanation is necessary for these.
1. The three traditional symbols for 'woody perennial' are based on that for Saturn, but with differing numbers of crossbars. However, this symbol is inconsistently and confusingly displayed in publications, looking like the letter 'h' in some places ( , ), or more like the digit '5' or the hiragana character ' ' ( ) in others. The symbols are not intuitive to use and look archaic and out of place in a modern symbol set. 2. The traditional, but now out of use, symbol to denote 'perennial' is that for Jupiter. This symbol is also inconsistently displayed, , , and being just some of the different representations found, and is easily confused with the digit '4', or even '21', especially in handwriting. This symbol is not intuitive to use and looks archaic and out of place in a modern symbol set. 3. Only one past symbol to denote 'parasite' was found, that being by Loudon and listed by Lindley.
It is difficult to make out what this pictorial symbol is meant to represent, and the symbol can only be described as indistinct and unsuitable for use. 4. Past symbols were found for 'monoecious' and 'dioecious' by Willdenow (Ǩ-ǩ and Ǩ:ǩ, respectively) and Trattinnick ( and , respectively). The former are close to being suitable and are by far the more intuitive. However, they are not individual unique symbols, each being made up of a sequence of three symbols, and consequently take up a greater width than most symbols. Trattinnick's symbols are visually unrelated to their meaning, or even to each other.
In short, both the creation of new symbols and some adaptation, or refinement, of existing symbols were required. Furthermore, it was by investigating past symbols online that it was realized that scientific botanical symbols were poorly represented in traditional typefaces and fonts, and hence were not readily usable in, and suitable for, modern botanical documentation. Alternatively, perhaps, it is the converse; the lack of symbols as commonly available standard computerized characters is simply a reflection of the demise of outdated and unsuitable symbols. After all, the world of chemistry opted to drop its similarly old alchemical planetary symbols to more convenient ones for the time, nearly 200 years ago.
DESIGN OF NEW SYMBOLS CONSIDERATIONS IN CREATING NEW AND REVISED SYMBOLS
It was noted that precedents have already been set in borrowing symbols from other fields to create new symbols, in inventing arbitrary new symbols, as well as in updating old planetary symbols to more usable ones for the time. In chemistry, it was the Swedish scientist J. J. Berzelius who, in 1814, introduced the simple and usable two-letter system of elements, based on the Latin or Greek names for the elements, which is still in use today.
Only strictly botanical symbols were considered, that is those used to describe a plant and not those used in the horticultural trade to describe the cultivation of plants, such as 'planting distance' or 'partial shade'. It was felt that new symbols should be botanically appropriate, being created in line with existing symbols, either with reference to the traditional but disused ones where possible, or with a logical construction for their particular meanings. A symbol is simply an emblem or sign which, by use, has gained currency and has become a representational convention for something else; therefore, any new symbol, if it is to achieve acceptance, needs to be suitable for both handwriting and printing. The symbols should fit well within contemporary digital images, but work equally well within text. The creation of a complex symbol system was not considered to be desirable, and the aim was simply for a limited set of matching botanical symbols. Visually, the symbols needed to look contemporary, distinctively modern but with a scientific 'feel'. In order to meet these considerations, design criteria were set (see Appendix 1).
REVISION OF EXISTING SYMBOLS
1-3. Woody perennials: tree, shrub and subshrub
As seen earlier, the traditional symbols for these are based on that for 'Saturn' ( ), but with differing numbers of crossbars. The three new symbols are similarly placed in a logical symbol sequence, , , , and are firmly based on the traditional ones, by simply straightening out the main axis line and retaining the crossbar sequence. Looking tree-like, they are more intuitive, easy to write, understand and remember, and have a modern 'look'. The crossbars are raised 'off the ground'; the more cross bars or 'branches', the larger the woody perennial. Being BOTANICAL SYMBOLS; A NEW SYMBOL SET 121 horizontal, the crossbars favour neither coniferous nor deciduous habits and so are suitable for all.
4-5. Monoecious and dioecious
Any new symbols with the meaning 'monoecious' and 'dioecious' need to have a meaning of 'together' or 'apart' that is obvious by being based on the existing 'male' and 'female' signs. The paired ǩ and Ǩ symbols separated by a hyphen or colon, respectively (Ǩ-ǩ and Ǩ:ǩ), used by Willdenow, are the most obviously logical symbols of those used in the past. They have been refined to make them more intuitive still. By removing the hyphen or bar, which could imply a separation, 'minus' or negative meaning, and placing the two symbols in close proximity to each other, the symbol was created for 'monoecious'. For 'dioecious', changing the colon separating the two symbols to a forward slash, which in today's ideographic currency equates to 'or', gives the symbol . For each, this condenses three characters into a single unique symbol, so bringing them in line with other symbols.
DESIGN OF NEW SYMBOLS
Nonwoody perennial
The new symbol constructed for this meaning, , represents a plant growing at ground level -a 'V' with a central 'stem' -and could be said to be a simplified version of two pictorial, plant-like symbols by Loudon for 'deciduous herbaceous plant' and 'evergreen herbaceous plant'. The new symbol is visually obvious and distinct from the new symbols for woody perennials.
2-3. Parasite and hemiparasite
Depicting the meaning for these symbols visually is very difficult, as parasitic associations come in all sorts of physical shapes and sizes, and so any symbol to denote this must somehow represent the co-existence of two species in a more abstract fashion. The alternatives considered included two opposing brackets linked together forming a sort of 'H'. The symbol has had a prior meaning for 'heterophytous' (Trattinnick) and, in addition, is the most widely used sign for 'Pisces'. However, it was felt that in upgrading other outdated symbols from alchemical ones, it was inappropriate to then select a new symbol linked to astrology. In addition, it would, on reduction, shrink to a cross-like symbol, possibly making it difficult to distinguish from a cross or upper case 'X'. Of the other possibilities considered, but too numerous to mention here, the preference was for a symbol showing two vertical lines joined with a link, . It has the 'feel' of a botanical symbol and yet is completely new and different, and with an obvious meaning, once known. 'Hemiparasite' then simply becomes the same symbol but with a break in the link, , and is included in the set, for use in situations in which this term is acceptable.
Sterile
No suitable symbol was found in the medical world, or indeed any other field, and this symbol proved by far the most difficult to design. The symbol ᭺, an open circle without either male or female 'appendage', is perhaps the most logical symbol, but an empty circle is one of the oldest symbols in existence, being 'used in over 50 western ideographic systems' (Liungman, 1991) to denote, for example, 'sun', 'moon', 'on', 'centre of rotation', 'clear sky', 'oxygen' and 'alum', to mention a few. Botanically, an open circle has been used extensively to denote 'lacking' or 'absent' (Stearn, 1998) , whereas Lindley's survey revealed the previous use of ᭺ for both 'monocarpous perennial' (Trattinnick) and 'annual' (Loudon). A further confusion with either the letter O or the digit 0 is possible. Liungman (1991) states that ᭺, in 'today's western ideography' stands for 'all possibilities within a given system. . . . and anything within denotes in what way the possibilities are limited'. Therefore, a qualifying feature within the circle, to emphasize the negative aspect of a lack of reproductive ability, seemed necessary. Many possibilities were considered, but, because of some connection with plants, mention must be made of three: has a computer use for 'can't go any further', but is too similar to the widely used horticultural symbols for 'partial shade' and 'diameter of a bulb'; the symbol of a cross within a circle ƒ was felt to be too similar to the multiplication sign, currently used to denote a hybrid taxon, and, of course, not all hybrids are sterile; and lastly the symbol of a plus sign within a circle is still in use in botany to denote 'actinomorphic', for example in Zomlefer (1994) , and, of course, a 'plus' is a positive sign, implying 'more' rather than 'less' or 'missing' and hence inappropriate. The design finally selected to denote sterility is an open circle for 'endless reproductive possibilities', containing a 'negative unit' in the form of a short horizontal bar or 'minus', . It has the added advantage of the inbuilt mnemonic for some users of a dead-end or 'no entry/no exit' sign.
Smell
A perfume bottle symbol is used in the horticultural trade, for example by Bakker (2008) , but this was felt to be unsuitable, as scented plants are by no means always pleasantly fragrant. Zander lists 'D' for 'scent' (D for 'duft'), but not only is this dependent on language, letters within composite illustrations can refer to the caption of the depicted plant part. A symbol of a nose is perhaps an obvious choice, but this is not easy to achieve as a visually pleasing symbol. The symbol was chosen as the most intuitive symbol (the mnemonic being based on a spray pattern from a spray can, scent bottle) and which, in handwriting, can be written as four dots arranged in a diamond. (This new symbol, with a text qualification, can be seen in use in Fig. 3 ).
Protected status
A symbol to denote 'protected status' may need to convey an obvious warning meaning, and to be internationally recognizable. Although '!' is a readily available character in many standard fonts and is already used for many other nonbotanical/scientific uses, it has also been used botanically for 'seen by author', and the Dictionary of Ecology, Evolution and Systematics lists '!' as a symbol for 'factorial' 'placed after a species name indicates that identification was confirmed by comparison with type'. An asterisk within a warning triangle, , was selected as being the most suitable, following the prior use of an asterisk by Zander for 'Protected species according to the CITES of Wild Fauna and Flora'. The warning meaning can be given emphasis by reversing the light and dark (see Fig. 2 ).
PRACTICAL APPLICATION USING THE NEW SYMBOL SET
The full new symbol set was first used in the 40 composite images displayed in the exhibition 'Digital Diversity -a new approach to botanical illustration', held in the Botanisches Museum Berlin-Dahlem, Germany, and first published in 2007 in the brochure produced to accompany it (Simpson, 2007: 8-9) . In 2008, the meaning for the symbol was altered from 'herbaceous perennial' to that for 'nonwoody perennial', in order that all perennials are covered by the set. Examples of published illustrations showing the symbol set in use can be seen in Simpson (2007: 6) , Simpson & Barnes (2008: 266, 271) and Simpson (2009a) .
The symbols were originally created as line artwork and incorporated in the same manner as the scale bars. By routinely using the symbols in a set of images, it was realized that the use of symbols as font characters would allow the symbols to be directly and consistently employed within images, and for the same symbols to also be easily used within text, either within an image or in an associated text document.
SURVEY OF BOTANICAL SYMBOL FONTS
A survey of available corresponding font characters found that not all of the symbols wanted were Font download websites were searched for fonts tagged 'symbol', 'botany', 'botanical', 'biological', 'science', 'scientific' and 'astrological'. Web searches found one commercial font named Botanical Font™, and many others (now numbering at least 40) tagged for the word 'botanical', but all contained 'floral' (in the widest sense) rather than scientific botanical characters.
The diamond, single-barred cross, 'no-entry' and lower case 'i' symbols, having other well-known nonbotanical uses, are all well represented in standard typefaces, but rarely all together in the same style within the same font. The symbol is less well represented and often as a solid rather than a line version. Some simple outline versions of the skull and crossbones symbol, in standard fonts such as Arial Unicode MS, were found, but more numerous were the highly varied representations found in free fonts, such as Skullz, featuring in the 'hazard' and 'horror' font categories. Symbols for 'male' and 'female' are well represented, in many styles, in both free fonts and standard typefaces. Symbols for all the planetary signs are common in free, often calligraphic style, astrological fonts, such as Alchemy, Astro Gadget, Cryptic Zodiac, Widget and Woolbats, although generally these contain the symbols for 'annual', 'male' and 'female', but without matching characters for 'biennial' or 'hermaphrodite'. This was also found to be the case for commercial astrological fonts, such as Astrology 2. Only one font, Female and Male Symbols (freeware), was found with all of these five symbols.
By definition, the original newly designed symbols, , , , , and , were unlikely to be found, but, even excluding these, it was not possible to obtain the botanical set envisaged, except by mixing and matching from two or more different fonts, which, apart from being inconvenient, meant the unsatisfactory mixing of visually differing characters. Considerable variation was found to exist between fonts, such as horizontal alignment, symbol style and line weight (᭪ ), symbol height for the same font size ( Ǩ), distance from the baseline and symbol width for the same font size ( ). In some fonts, characters looked fine-lined at small font sizes, but became obviously calligraphic on enlargement.
Combining characters from different fonts also raised the issue of differing font formats. As shown in Appendix 2, the currently available formats vary considerably between fonts. Ideally, a contemporary botanical symbol font needs to have 'cross-platform performance', meaning that the same font file can be installed on both Windows and Macintosh computers, the same QWERTY characters producing the same symbols in both systems. (Simpson, 2009b) , enabling the characters for the new symbol set to work as a matching set, to be conveniently located in one place and to be equally usable on both Windows and Mac systems.
Newly created font characters for the new symbols have already been shown within the text. Symbols for 'hybrid (of sexual origin)', , and 'graft hybrid (chimaera)', , were also included. The font contains two versions of each of the symbols, accessed by the keystrokes A-V. As shown in the key map (Fig. 4) , lower case gives the plain symbols and upper case gives the boxed version. The use of the plain symbols within a text document is demonstrated here, having been employed to produce this article. The key to the botanical meanings of the symbol set, shown in Figure 2 , was created using the boxed version of the font, designed for graphics use at larger font sizes within image programs. Figure 3 gives an idea of a variety of botanical uses for which the font could be employed.
CONCLUSION
The use of symbols in botanical literature has a long history, dating back to Linnaeus in the mid-18th century. Within botanical illustration, in particular, the use of symbols is by no means new, with 'male' and 'female' symbols having been effectively employed within illustrations for many years. The use of botanical symbols within digitally created composite illustrations is simply a development of this. By using an expanded range of botanical symbols, and by using BOTANICAL SYMBOLS; A NEW SYMBOL SET 125 them within an 'information panel', which itself is part of the illustration, and also within the illustration immediately adjacent to particular plant parts, the information content of an illustration can be significantly enhanced and the ambiguity reduced. This wider use of symbols need not, of course, be restricted to digitally created images; the new symbol set could equally well be used within traditional painted or line-drawn composite illustrations.
This contemporary symbol set was developed for the author's own use in illustration work, but is put forward here for consideration by others. Readers are welcome to try out the symbol set for their own botanical or, indeed, zoological use, in handwriting for shorthand in note-taking, or by downloading the font from the author's web site (Simpson, 2009b) for use in text or image documents, such as herbarium specimen and plant labels, plant survey records, floras, identification aids, etc.
A widely available botanical symbol set for the description of plants, in conjunction with a corresponding specialist botany font, would be of value for future digital botanical documentation, as long as the symbols are suitable for both textual and image use. It is hoped that this article will draw attention to the current lack of a standard botanical symbol set, demonstrate a particular use for such a set and contribute to the development of a usable universal standard.
'danger' do not translate well into black and white, giving a much reduced visual impact and less instantly obvious meaning. 6. New symbols should be designed to be suitable for several versions of the same symbol (e.g. solid, outline, colour reversal) for a variety of graphic uses. 7. Warning symbols should be visually distinct in some way from the rest of the set -such as reversal, i.e. light on dark background, for emphasis.
APPENDIX 2 
